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FIELD NOTES

kIFP In End-Of-Program Seminar
East LansinS. Michigan
September 16-23, 1989

Gary W. King

The final program of the KIFP/FS project was for the purpose of finishing
up a variety of tasks, parti~ularlY in the interest groups. There were
three Fellows absent - David Blandford who was i1lt HSU1uru Lipumba of
Tanaania who had a f.-ily crisis to deal witht and T0Ba8 Uribe, now in
the Colombian Embassy in Waahiu.ton, who had to be present during a visit
of the President of Colombia. Two Steerin, Ca.mittee members were also
absent - Maurice Rolls of ED,land who was on a mission in India and
Bryant Kearl who was workiftl in Indonesia. All other Fellows and
Steerin. Committee members were present.

Most of the work during the week was done in the interest iroup setting.
There are four interest aroupst as follows:

1. Food Systems in Tran$iti~
2. North-South Grain Policies
3. Food Programs for Feediua the Poor
4. Agricultural Production and Food Teohnology

All of the groups had publications to complete.

The first event was a picnic at the home of Harold Riley OD Sunday
e~eniD8. A reeosnition dinner took place at the Kelloge Center at MSU OD
Wednesday evening. Fellows received certificates for their completion of
the Fellowship. the meetinl was attended by officials from Michisan
State University and the KellolS Foundation. A Steeriu, Committee
meeting took place at the MSU Student Union Building on Thursday at
noon. Displays of publications. graphs, charts, and project results were
placed on the second floor of the East Lansing Holiday IUDt whe~e the
meeting. were held.

One of the highlights of the week was on Thursday aorning during which
each Fellow gave a brief presentatioD on what the Fellowship bad meant to
him or her. Several major the.es were elaborated:

1. knowledle gained - Fellows testified about how t~eir
perspectives had been b~oadened throuah the introduction of
info~tiont iusilhta iato various way. to organiae food
systems and by ,.ininl per.pective ou one'. own .ituation by
1eaminl more about how other people handled common problem.
and chal1eDles.
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2. Networking and communication - Fellows expanded their networks
of interaction through gaining friendships within the group
and makins the valuable contacts with resource people.

3. All testified about the importance of individual projects.
These were very useful for making advances in food s1stems in
the Fellows' own countries and helped solidify their positions
of leadership.

4. The study travel opportunities were reviewed aDd judged to be
very ~rtant. Cross-cultural understandings and
appreciations were gained.

5. The multidisciplinary character of the interaction was judsed
to be very important. People gained a better appreciation of
the contributions of other disciplines'to the job of fmp~o~ing
food system operations.

6. Growth in personal leadership confidence, skills, and
efficiency were noted as an important dimension of the total
experience.

During these recitations, I was struck by the similarities in testimonies
to the outcomes of the agricultural and rural leadership development
projects that have been supported by the Foundation in the United States
end elsewhere.

On the last day of the program, steps were taken to form alumni groups.
One Fellow in each continent was selected to serve as a chairman of the
subgroups for future communicatiQIlS, exchanges of information, and
continuation of professional relationships.

Fellow. expressed gratitude to the Kellogg Foundation for program support
and helpful advice and counseling, to Michigan State University personnel
for outstanding program planning and administration; to the Steering
Committee for professional luidanee and assistance, and to other members
of the Fellowship group for useful exchange of informatiou, for
facilitating progress in the il1tere'st ,roups, and for substantive
cOJIIDUDicatious.

In the Steering Committee meeting. members expressed their Iratification
at how the p~ogr•• developed and produced successful outcomes. At the
beginning, they were a little unsure about how the program would
develop. They concluded that the idea of takins professionals in mid-
career and providing opportunities for them to broaden tbeir
perspectives, gain professional experience, establish communication
networks, and learn about how other countries addressed problems were all
very .aluable and developmental features which made this prosram
different from those conducted by universities and other foundations.
All agreed that the focus on food system operatioDs was appropriate
becauae of the vital area of ~portanee of this concern for all
cOUDtri••• particularl, tho •• in the third world. The, felt tbat thi.
kind of pro,ram waa and 1a of areat ~portanc. for rejuvenatinl food
.y.te- profea.ionala.
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About the only critici~ that anybody offered concerned the Foundation's
deeisioa to not repeat the program for the benefit of other eiBilar
groups of mid-career professionals in food system operations. Although
they understood some of the rationale surrounding the chances in
Foundation policies, several of the participants urged the Foundation t~
consider implementing another s!.ilar program. They felt that such
opportunities for in-service growth and development on the part of those
developing policies and procedures relating to food production are very
valuable and not available in other programs.

It was said man1 ti.es that the beneficial effects of the program would
continue in the forseeable future. Fellows expressed their very positive
est~tions of prolram benefits to themselves and their countries.

GWK/jkf
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